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FOREWORD

Application for funds to undertake the following study was made

by the Richards Library Board of Trustees, Newport, New Hampshire. /t was

made possible by grants from the New Hampshire Charitable Fund and the

John H. Pearson Trust.

The Advisory Council on Libraries in Newport was created to

direct the study.

Copies of this report are available from the New Hampshire State

Library, the New Hampshire Department of Education, and the Newport Advisory

Council on Librarie6.

The project directors wish to thank all of the many people in

the Newport community and outside it who contributed so generously of time,

interest, and ideas.
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I. PURPOSE

This study has been undertaken in an effort to determine the

degree and kind of cooperation and coordination there should be among

Newport's school and public libraries in order to provide the beat pos-

sible service for Newport users at the same time that there is the great-
.

est possible return on the taxpayer's library dollar.

The school and the public library serve two different purposes.

The school library serves the child in his school life. The public library

supplements the school library, but its basic purpose is to serve the

individual through all of his life, including the years before school and

those after the school yeamara over.

In the summer of 1973, the authors of this report surveyed all

of Newport's library resources and services. Their method was to visit

the various physical facilities; to evaluate the book and related media

resources in terms of professional standards; to talk with administrators,

staff, and users; to collect and cotapare cost figures. Their study led to

both the short-range and the long-range plans and recommendations in this

report.
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SUMMARY OF REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations_ 21111111112LmLIAsitive Accomplishments Incidental to
the Studs,

1. That, in the interest of better understanding of the total Newport library
situation as it changes and evolves, the Advisory Council on Libraries be
continued, possibly even increased in membership. page 22

2. That some form of pre-school library orientation for teachers become a
regular part of Newport's annual planning. page 22-24

3. That continuing library education for teachers as credit toward
recertification be made available on a pilot basis in this Supervisory
Union during the current school year. page 24

Short-term Recommendations

1, lot That a Community Resource file be developed as soon as possible (preferably
year as a project of some citizen group) and that once it is completed it be

duplicated and made available to teachers through all school libraries
and to the general public through the public library. page 26

2. 1st That all of the titles and supplies (totalling $1,311.56) recommended
yar be bought for Richards and Towle School Libraries in the current year, as

a basis for developing adequate primary and elementary central school
libraries in future years. page 27

3. 1st That there be, over the next two years, a gradual transfer of the majority
and of the purely recreational reading titles in the Richards School library to
2nd the individual classroom collections, with provision (as outlined later in
years this report) for the best and widest possible use of the original collection

through rotation of classroom collections. page 27-28

4. 1st That immediate space be found in Towle for a central school library, the
year basic collection for which will be any worthwhile reference material which

can be gathered from the present uneven and inadequate classroom collections,
plus the appropriate books now located in the public library, plus the new
material to be purchased from the reference list. page 28

5. 1st That a committee to plan and organize volunteer service be formed as soon
and at possible, to consist, at a minimum, of a volunteer from each school
2nd program; a librarian; a teacher from each school; and the Supervisory Union
years Teacher Consultant. This committee should function this year and next,

until the transition is completely effected, and might even serve a
continuing purpose after that time. page 28-29

6. 1st Regular visits to the public library by all students at Richards and Towle
year in order to make the student aware of the public library in all of its

services, and to encourage lifelong use of it. page 29-30

7. 1st That acquisition for all of the town's libraries be coordinated, with a
and representative selection committee working with a qualified professional
2nd as Coordinator of Acquisitions.
years page 30-32
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8. gal That professional catalogue cards be purchased for all school library
year acquisitions, and that a card duplicator be purchased jointly from

school and public library funds, page 32-33

9. 2nd That there be a unified collection of audio-visual software, with a delivery
year service for interlibrary loan provided, and that the collection ultimately
and be housed in the public library. page 33-35
after

10. 1st That the professional collection for teachers be increased as much as
year possible as soon as possible, and that it be housed in the public library
and for year-round use. page 35
after

11. 2nd That the school administration plan for the curriculum of every grade, in
year every year, to include the requirement of at least one library-research
and project of 10-15 class periods' duration; that the teachers stagger the
after schedule for these library projects so the libraries will not be overtaxed;

and that they give the librarians advance notice of the general subject
areas to be called upon. page 35-36

12. 1st That in planning for school programs and arts courses, the Library Arts
year Center be considered and its future role clearly identified. page 26-37
and

after

Long-term Recommendation

We are convinced that the taxpayer's library dollar will be better spent
if all the town's libraries are ultimately coordinated (without combination
of physical facilities), and WE RECOMMEND an eventual Department of Libraries,
under a representative governing board, with one town appropriation, a
highly qualified professional director, and a common staff, with greater
use of trained paraprofessionals. page 39-44
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II. BACKGROUND: HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC AND SCHOOL LIBRARIES
AND LIBRARY PHILOSOPHY IN THE UNITED STATE

The first "public" libraries in this country--and the first of them

predated the Revolution itself by several decades--were not really public at

all, but proprietary ',social libraries", which came into being when people

of similar social and economic background formed a voluntary library

association and subscribed financial support.

Tho first publicly-supported (tax-supported) library in continuous

existence in the history of the world was established in our own state, in

Peterborough) in 1d33. As more and more states passed laws enabling towns

to establish and maintain free public libraries, the social library was

gradually replaced.

The nineteenth century provided a climate favorable to the concept

of the public library: there was emphasis upon equality of opportunity,

education, moral uplift--and there was private philanthropy to supplement)

often even overshadow, tax support.

In the twentieth century) guidance and supplementation of resources

from state agencies (in New Hampshire's case) the Department of Library

Extension, now a division of the State Library) became an important factor

in library devalopment.

After the middle of the century, with the Library Services Act of

1956 and the Library Services and Construction Act of 1964) federal support

for public libraries became available. The right on the part of every

citizen to read and to know, and the responsibility on local, state, and

federal levels to support libraries in order to make these rights a reality,

were--at least for the time being--recognized and honored.
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Although there are by now man/ times more school libraries than

there are public libraries, libraries in public schools are i relatively

recent development, (interestingly enough Newport's own Sarah Josepha Hale

is claimed to have concerned herself with the first school library during

her editorship of ,Q2.424111itiliRook in the nineteenth century') Regional

college associations granting e,ecreditation to high schools encouraged

libraries ana they were established in a few of the better schools as earl/

as the turn of the canttav, but it was not until the 1920s that school

libraries began to appear in any number. By the late 1930s, there were

still more schools withc,ut libraries than with the Though there has been

in recent years a concerted effort to strengthen and broaden school libraries

at all levels, it is still true that central library collections are

strongest in high schools, less common in junior high schools, and least

common in grade schools.

in 1957, sputnik sparked changes in American education, changes

which brought a deluge of students to the public libraries because the school

libraries were inadequate to meet all the needs of increased individualized

instruction and all the intensifiea efforts to provide excellence and quality

of eaucation. The population explosion ana the knowleage ana publishine

explosions contributed to the aeluge.

19t3, the annual American library Association conference included

a 9.,onference Within a conference" to consiaer the whole question of school-

public iibrar/ relationship. Jommunication, cooperation, ana further

development of the school library was, in effect, the answer the conference

provided.

Between 1963 and 196o, the Knapp School Libraries Project to

demonstrate the educational value of school library service was carried on

in eight different schools and teacher education programs throughout the



nation. At the same time, and in part because of that project, the need

to provide hudio-visual instructional materials as well as conventional

library materials was increasingly recognized hnd promoted.

The 190 national standards for :chool Library ;Media Programs

united-. -at ieaat in theory--conventional and innovative school library

resources, "crystallized the thinking of the leaders of the profession and

prov!ued a catalyst for the development of local programs.'' school boards,

administrators, teachers, students and the public began to rehlize that

every school needs & library. From the slowest learner in kindergarten to

the most intelligent senior in high school, printed and audio-visual resodrces

are essential. The scope of knowledge has become too vast to be covered

exclusively within the boundaries of classroom instruction.

Fedora). funds also became available to school libraries: the

National Defense :ducation At of I95d provided hardware (audio-visual wieipment)

una software (audio-visual material). The Elementary ana .secondary Euucation

Act of 19(-, provided additional resources.

Hopes for both the school and the public library were high in the

sixties.

Now, in 1973, the picture is not quite uo rosy. In ieneral,

stanaards for libraries demand more professionally- trained librarians, in

bath public and school systems, ar more extennive resources, both conventional

and auoio-visual, tnan have been attained. In most municipalitieti, neither

the public nor the school libraries have reached state, much less national,

standards in any respect: physical facilities, personnel, collection, 16sh

financial support. state funds (especially in New Hampshire) are sadly

inadequate. Federal funds are at worst impounded or drying up, at be;,c eut

back and provided only on a temporary continuing-rescltion basis. The

loeal taxpayer (especially in New Hampshire) is burdened and wary, often
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tempted to be more Influenced b/ his current and possible future tax bill

than b/ the undeniable need to provide adequate services of all kinds to

all of the communit/.

It ib against this background that this stud/ was conceived and

undertaken, against this background that we view Newport's libraries.

We must add to the background canvas, however, one more element.

That is the recentlj acknowledged premise that no one librar/ and no one

kind of librar/ can serve all of the needseducational, recreational,

informational - -of an/ one user. "Total library service" is the philosophical

aim of tninkint librarians and educators tcdai, and in a small waj thin stud,

seeks to find the answer to "total library service" for all Newport users.

(A satisfactory answer for Newport will also, it is hoped, contribute to

finding en answer for similar communities, in New Hampshire and outside it.)



111. LIBRARY DEVELOPieNT.1N NEWPORT

Newport's first'free public library was established by private

gift in 18 :iooial libraries in both Newport and Northville (now North

Newport) had been in existence sinco the beginning of the century. Wheeler's

2istori oloopewporl (1879) tells us that, there were libraries connected with

z4bbath-schools in the churches as well: the one at the Congregational

church had 1,000 volumes, more than twice as many as the Newport social

Library could, boast, and about the number which the Richards Free Library

had when it was first established. School libraries Wheeler does not mention,

for there were none at the time of his writing. He does perhaps point to

the antecedents of Newport's school libraries when he remarks that in 1878

two teachers presented the new union graded school with a copy of Webster's

Unabridged Dictionary to be housed in the "grammar room"/

achsros Fret_lihrtri

When Dexter hichards gave the,town its first public library building

and original collection of books, he also provided funds for its continuation.

At the dedication ceremonies in 1889, he assured the people of Newport that

its library "need never cost the townspeople a cent." He could not, however,

foresee the rising cost of books and staff and maintenance, nor the decline

in the value of the dollar. With only its original endowment funds, the

public library was able to provide less and less in the way of collection

and services. Consequently it was used less and less.

6ometime in the 1920s, the town began to provide a supplementer,'

annual library appropriation from tax funds. For man' years, however,

municipal support was minimal, and the public library could nct be regarded

as a vital force in the community.



in tna luat twinty or twenty-five years, the town appropriatian

has been eraduelly increased, and the public library has found 60W life,

wince 1955, the Friends. of the Richards Library have provide° both moral

and financial support, Memorial kifts now come more frequently, and

increased andowpent has come from other individual donors. The pAlic

library currently has the oenefit of annual income from b total eneowment

of about elcop000 and in 1973 the town appropriation for its pubitc library

w3t.,000. (Each year,'the trustees account to the publid for their

endcwment funds: now they are invested, what income is received, what

restrictions, if any, there are on the use of that income, and how tae income

h&L, been- spent.)

;n whey. a Iocal bank purchased theorikinal Richards Litiary

property, rWIOS from the sale were used to make the home which Mrs. L.

Rollins, tranddaughtler of Dexter Richards, deaued to the trustee:, into a

beautiful new pubic library buildinE.

Four years, later, feaersi construction funds were matched ty private

donations to make the Rollins pirate into what is now the Library Art:: Center,

equipped tor exhibits, concerts, lectures, music, ,tuUids For

teacnin the creative arts have since bean built into the basement of the

Arts .Aater,:throubh the tenerosity of Mr. and Mrs. rpeorke Corr, Jr. and the

J:matnan r.,(Yrr Memorial fund. TheArts Center is entirely supported by

private Ofts and Afts Center endowment income. No part of the town

appropr,lation is used for Library Arts Center maintenance or programs.

Nor has the Town of Newport (unlike most other tows) ever been asked

tot' capital funds for a public library buildint project.

111222r1_11;chooi Libraries

The elementary school library had its beeinninEs about sixteen

years ato under the aetiu of a sixth-trade teacher. There were probably about
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WO volumes in the Junior High library and about 1,000 at Towle High School

when the two were combinea in 196d in the beautifully appointed library

quarters of the new Newport Junior High-High L:chcol building.

heal school library growth in Newport did not begin until that

time.

Around 190, however, a public-spirited citizen, Marjorie Gorr (Mrs.

Oaorte Gorr, Jr.) interested herself in a library for the primary school.

A lover of books and reading herself, she was acutely aware of the importance

or inculcatint that love in children at an early age and, realizing that

4 of Newport's school population are bus students whose travel schedule

does not allow free time to visit the public library, she sought to provide

a library in the Richards Lchcol. The time and energy and dedication she

save to this project are still evidenced today in the well-used and well-worn

chilaren's books (many of them gifts, some bought with federal tunas) in the

hicharas Ochool library collection, and in the chanting but continuously

devoted corps of mother-volunteers who have served to staff the library over

the years. The Richards School library was one of the first central elementary

sohool libraries in the state (central, as distinguished from individual

classroom collections) though from the beginning the emphasis was on books-

for-reading rather than books-for-reference.

When the intermediate trades were moved into the old Towle building

in 19td, the meatier school library collection for those grades was, by

agreement between the Richards Free Library Poard of Trustees and the school

administration, transferred to the public library shelves just down the

street from the school. The school collection itself and subsequent additional

purchases from the school budget were labelled the property of Towle ,chool,

and arrangements were made for periodic visits to the library by each of

the Towle classes. Again, loyal volunteer mothers gave their time to assist
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the public library star in taking care of the Towle students' needs. There

was, then, no separate Towle Elementary School library--but there was a

brave effort to use the public library as school library as well. The

extent to which this arrangement was successful will be examined in tho next

section.

)
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IV. THE ..TUATlUN TODAY

During the coarse of this survey, the authors held an open

meeting for teachers without any school administrators or any Newport

librarian:, or volunteers present in an effort to get frank appraisals from

teachers as to how well Newport's libraries are presently meeting educational

needy. The lack of comment about and criticism of the Richards Free Library

made it abundantly clear that teachers are one segment of the publlo which

the public library has not reached in its entirety. Though individual

teachers may (or may not) use the library personally, it has not, until now,

been a generally accepted, frequently used resource for teachers in their

professional lives.

No public library ever quite succeeds in reaohing all of its

potential public) but it should never stop trying. The Richards Library,

generally considered in the state to be a superior one for R town of its

size, has perhaps done better than most. It has many enthusiastic patrons- -

but there are also an non-users, arid there is room for improvement both in

reL:ources and in support.

The physical plant is attractive and spacious, allowint, for future

expansion as the demand for service increases. Upstairs rooms, all made

possible by private funds, include a historical collection, a music-listening

area, an a smhil meeting room available to community groups as well as

library trustees.

The staff consists of one full-time professional Head Librarian

(with an American Library Association accredited Master'. degree in Library

,,cience from the University of Missouri and previous experience in a university

library, a large-city public library, and a :AEA° Library); two half-time
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experienced assistants who have availed themselves of state-sponsored

courses in Public Library Techniques; two part-time library aides; and a

student clerical assistant. All are dedicated and competent, courteous,

enthusiastic--and underpaid.

The collection includes some 19,000 volumes, 100 periodicals,

500 recordings, plus a file of the local newspaper on microfilm. The budget

for books and other library materials -- recordings, circulating arts prints,

etc.--has not kept pace with increasing costs and growing demand. Each year

the trustees and librarian attempt to increase the budget for these items,

but it advances at a smalls pace in the face of other neceJsities. Even

when the town appropriation increases, it seems imrossible to allocate a

proper portion of the increase to books, which are the library's primer/

reason for being. In the judgment of the professional on our survey team,

the non-fiction collection in the Children's Room is quite adequate, but there

is not enough fiction, not enough paperbacks, not enough biography. The

Young Adult fiction is a good collection (though the library would benefit

from special browsing and lounging quarters for young adult readers) but the

adult non-fiction collection needs strengthening. The collection of

recordings needs to be built up, and the so- called circulating art print

collection is negligible.

The library is a member of New Hampshire's Statewide Library

Development Program (a system of public libraries providing cooperative

services without loss of local autonomy). Though there are no direct

financial benefits from state funds, there are indirect benefits. The local

book collection is supplemented by books loaned periodically from a state

bookmobile. Films tre available on loan from the North Country Film

Cooperative, which serves the three northern New England states. Catalogue

cards for current books are furnished free from the State Library. Reference
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and consultant service is also provided by the State Library, Interlibrary

loan from the State Library itself and from other public and academic

libraries (including Dartmouth and the University oR New Hampshire) is

facilitated by a teletype network in key libraries throughout the state.

Regional and state meetings and workshops and publications provide communication

and opportunity for exchange of ideas for staff and trustees. Individual

patrons of the Richards Free Library in good standing may receive a Statewide

Borrower's Oard honored in any library in the state belonging to the

Statewide Library Development Program,

Grades 1-4 415 pupils 11 classrooms

The Richards School library would seem to be serving well the purpose

for which it was originally conceived. Primary-grade children gig getting

to read some of the best children's literature even if they are not so

situated that they can or do frequently visit the public library. The

collection has grown from nothing to some 3,000 titles- -which are, however,

still primarily recreational in character.

Half a class at a time visits the library. It is unfortunate that

the teacher, who knows the child best, cannot accompany him on the library

visit because she has to remain in the classroom with the other half of the

class.

Teachers and townspeople have nothing but praise for the loyalty of

the volunteers who are the total library staff, however. Two are on duty each

afternoon, with a substitute who can be available if necessary. They assist

the children in finding books and attend to the mechanics of circulation,

shelving, etc. A simple hand-written author-title catalogue is kept up-to-date

by the krild of the volunteers, and books are processed with book pockets and

glasbine Jackets, kept mended, etc. During the summer of 1973, new bookshelves
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were provided and the library was completeli reorganized by two volunteers

to make better use of space and to make the collection itself more attractive

anu more useable.

In addition to this central library, there aye classroom collections

which have been assembled by the various teachers over their years of service

and accoraing to their individual tastes and teaching plans. These classroom

collections vary somewhat in quality and there is some duplication from room

to room, but the major aisadvantage would seem that they are generally used

in one class only and there is no regular arrangement for rotating them from

room to room (though in at least one grade teachers have pooled their

collections in the common hallway.)

The school possesses some audio-visual equipment, including an

adequate number of record players and filmstriO)projectors. They are, however,

housed in separate classrooms. Other audio-visual equipment should be

proviaed the teachers: more overhead projectors, more tape recorders, at

least three 16mm film projectors) three slide projectors, and an dmm projector.

Later portable video equipment should be purchased.

The central library, in spite of all the dedicated effort with which

it has been developed, has drawbacks as a modern primary school library. It

should include much more refereine and research material as well as an

audio-visual collection; it shoula have a more adequate catalogue and more

prdfessional bhelf arrangement; and it should be available to students wishing

to use it in connection with class work in the morning as well as in the

afternoon.

Tale bchool

Grades 4-6 310 pupils 11 classrooms

As has been pointed out, there is no Towle School library. The

classroom collections are generally inferior collections of miscellaneous
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titles, incluuing encyclopedias which are sometimes incomplete, sometimes

duplicated in the various rooms. The magazine collection is virtually non-

existent, though it is recognized that magazines are essential for reluctant

readers at this age.

Towle-owned titles, identified as such, are interspersed among the

regular collection in the public library.

The teachers have made it clear that they are not satisfied either

with what they have in their classrooms or with the arrangement with the

public library. They take their Ltudents once every three weeks, grade by

grade, to visit the public library, where the entire collection is available

to them though they cannot withdraw magazines, recordings, or reference

materials. The time allotted to the visits (especially in winter, when coats

and boots must be put on and taken off) is not sufficient to guarantee proper

selection of titles to be borrowed nor to accomplish any really adequate

research. aecking out the requisite book (though each pupil is allowed to

take up to six books if he wisries) is often a mechanical exercise rather than

a purposeful library experience.

Yet since there is no Towle School library, it is better than nothing.

When the trustees of the Fichards Free Library made a too-hasty decision to

terminate the arrangement a few years ago, neither the school administration

nor the public were happy. The matter was reconsidered, and new plans were

made. There have been improvements in the routine since then, for the

retired public librarian assumed the responsibility for expending Towle

library funds, for the supervision of circulation and reference, and for

organizing and training the volunteer-helpers. Mass visits are now scheduled

during hours when the public library is not officially open, so the students

no longer overwhelm adult patrons by their sheer numbers. As in the Richards

School library, the Towle volunteers are loyal, interested, and dedicated,
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and the taxpayers have reason to be grateful to them.

Nevertheless, Towle deserves its own library.

V1WPort NIE11Atchool

Grades 7-12 755 pupils 43 classrooms

The Junior High -High school has a library of some 6000-7000 titles.

(National standards for secondary schools recommend 20 titles per pupil. state

secondary school standards, last updated a decade ago, are not specific as

to number of titles--state standards for primary and elementary trades,

however, specify 10 titles per pupil.)

Most of the Newport collection is fairly recent. oections that

could be improved include biography, the story colection, mythology, sports,

lantuate books, literature (particularly drama and film), and current

materlaIs on drugs and career education. Magazines auJ newspapers should

play a vital role in a high school collection, but here is an)ther weakness

in this library. The reference collection and books in the social sciences

are the strongest sections.

While space is limited, some consideration should be given to

enlarging the audio-visual capabilities. The High School has provided a

supply of record players, tape recorders, filmstrkp projects, and 10m1 film

projectors. Further additions tc the collection, however, should include

more overhead projectors, more television receivers, an dmm film projector

(possibly with sound capability), an 8mm camera, and portable video tape

equipment. The central library should be responsible for seeing that equipment

is distributed equitably and that items are serviced as needed.

In the opinion of the surveyors, however (and of some teachers and

students as well) the library is not--in spite of its pleasantly adequate

physical facilities, its recent rearrangement, and its growing collection- -

set up to hive the best possible service, nor does it provide an atmosphere

inviting to student use.
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The Librarian is a former teacher pre.ently working towaru a

Master's degree in Education with a major in :,chool Library cience, but

she has been a victim of the uncertain and changing situation at the

University with respect to library education. Two years 80 All University

of New Hampshire courses in school library work were abandoned. Only this

autumn (1973) and only in Durham have courser in Librarj I.cience again been

initiate°, this time under the aegis of the American Library Association.

accredited graduate school at the University of Rhode island; one - Wird of

the credit hours must be taken on the campus in Fhode Island. The Newport

High Lchool Librarian is doing her work in Keene. Her only assistant is

in charge of audio-visual materials. The assistant has had no special

training for library or media center work, but has had four years experience

in Newport. There are a few student assistants.

When the authors of this study visited the MO School Librarj in

June of 1973, they were appalled to discover that there was no period in

the Lchool day when the library aid not have students assigned to it as

:Audi Hall! This is 4g1 the function of a school library or media center,

which t.noula stimulate and satisfy the student, and supplement and enrich

every aspect of the school's eaucational program. No one can serve simultaneously

as study hall policeman and resourceful library leader, sensitive to the needs

of tne incividual stucient. The very existence of the study hall allow a

forbiudi4 atmosphere of stern discipline rather than encouraging one

conducive to exploration and aiscovery.

It is our understanding that this situation is being rectified in

the school year 1973-74, and the library without the study hall can then be

expected to become a free place in which the stuaent can feel that he is

welcome to browse and search in the catalogue, among the stacks, ana in the

audio-visual section, extending the boundaries of his knowleage and of his
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curiosity to learn. He can seek help when it is needed, :ince the Librarian)

no longer preoccupied with discipline, will be able to allocate more time

to student assistance, Ideally, every chair will be filled each period with

students eater to pursue reference and research. The ultimate test of a

good school library can only be the amount of its enthusiastic, imaginative)

and profitable use by students,
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V. NEWPORT AND FEDERAL FUNDS

Library Services and Construction Pet of 1964

As has been mentioned previously, the Richards Free Library was

the recipient of construction funds (matched by private contributions) for

tht Library Arts ::enter under Title ;1 of the Library Services and Construction

Act in 190.

The only other federal funds which have come to the public library

were tranted in 1972 under the same act, Title I, for a cooperative project

with the public libraries of Charlestown, Claremont, and Sunapee to develop

a resource collection of materials on aging. Though it is not yet complete,,

this will be a collection valuable to professional and layman alike. It is

housed in a room on U,e second floor of the Richards Free Library, but is

catalogued in all four libraries. All public libraries in the state aro

aware of the existence of this special collection in Newport, and may of course

borrow from it.

Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965

Title li Elementary and Secondary Fducation Act funds acknowledge

the increased importance of school library/media centers to all areas of

education. They are intended to develop library and media resoltrces directly,

and also to encourage local support by providing that it must in any given

year equal or surpass federal In our state, the supervisory union

is the basic administrative unit for these funds, though guidelines come

from the State Department of Education. it is recommended that there be an
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ESEA Advisory Committee, representing library/media personnel, school hoard

members, teachers, administrators, students, and others in each supervisory

union. Local schools submit to the Union projects for step-by-step

development of resources in accordance with 106E11 needs and local programs.

Orders are forwarded to the state for approval, then returned to the union

office for ordering. When the materials arrive, federal regulations require

that they be checked, stamped with a Federal Title 11 stamp, and then

distributed to the individual schools, with a master list prepared and

distributed to all schools in the union so that all materials can be easily

located and made available to all union personnel and pupils.

Ilecause there has teen no one person' responsible for school libraries

in Newport, these procedures have not been followed. Though the supervisory

union has complete records of purchase orders, complete annual purchase

lifts in Newport have not been made and oirculated, and it was with difficulty

that many of the items purchased over the last seven years could be located.

Assuming that these funds continue, Newport's share over the next

decade will be well over $10,000--much too much one to be spent and then

lost track of, allowed to disappear, so to speak, as it has in the past.

AS a result of her investigations in the course of this study, Ann

Lowery plans to recommend to the otate z.upervisor of Title :1 that no

supervisory union be given funds unless a Library/Media Director is appointed

to superviLe the handling of grant money.

The lack of local control exercised over these Title II funds in an

additional cogent reason for one of the most important recommendations which

will be made in section Vii of this report: that a qualified professional

Coordinator of Acquisitions be appointed as soon as possible for all of

Newport's libraries.
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VI. POSITIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS INCIDENTAL TO THE STUDY

Twenty years ago, a forwardlooking school board member (later a

library trustee) proposed a joint meeting of the library and school boards

at which he tried to promote school and library cooperation, if not

noordination. He was ahead of his times and did not meet with success.

At the time this study was undertaken, the advantages of cooperation

for better service had for some time been generally acknowledged, at least,

throughout the country, but there was still only an occasional gesture

toward cooperation among Newport's libraries. In fact, there was very little

actual communication. We hope and believe that the study itself provided

opportunities to increase mutual knowledge and understanding and that, once

initiated, this can be encouraged to become genuine and complete, continuing

communication.

1. There is, as a basis forexchange of information and communication,

the Advisory Council with whom the authors of this report have worked. Its

members represent the :.chool Board, the Library Trustees, the Town administration,

the School administration, and the public (including a user who is also a

volunteer and a user who is also a student).

WE RECOMMEND Witt ij the interest 4 belttLunkr_danding of the total

Eggport libtatAituation as it chanilestad_evolveu_thg

Wilory Council on Librartes_vhich this project has egtabliala

kes.204nuALIL possiblx even increased in membershio.%

2. As our study progressed, we came to feel that all of Newport's

libraries are underused. Clearly the approach to effecting greater and better

use of both school and public libraries was through the schools, and we were
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aelihhted when, in the course of our various conferences with members of

the school administration, the suggestion came from the Assistant

Superintendent of Schools that we hold a library meeting with Newport

teachers, a sort of library orientation, on one of the teachers' pre-school

working uays. Members of the school administration and teaching staff

helped us with the advance planning, and on the Friday before school began

in beptember 1973 we met in t'oe Library Arts Center auditorium first with

the Junior High-High School teachers and then with primary and elementary

teachers. "What am Newport's Libraries do for Newport's Teachers?" was

the theme of our meeting. After a brief introduction, we showed each group

an appropriate library film (for the high school teachers, "The Hottest

spot in Town", and for the elementary teachers, "And :omething More").

The Public Librarian then took half the group into the Richards Free Library

to show teachers what it has to offer and to explore ways in which it can

serve, while our :.chool Library Director/surveyor presented information and

materials on the role of the school library/media center. All teachers

attended both sessions before the morning was over, and the entire program

was taped.

There were good comments at the time, and already there have been

positive results. The Public Librarian reports that on the first day of

school one teacher came to the library to arrange for library tours for all

of her classes; two teachers asked to borrow special classroom collections;

and on the next day an entire class appeared with memeographed sheets of

questions for research on an assignment concerning the use of the library.

Within a few days the High school Librarian brought a list of recent school

purchases for the information of the Public Librarian.

A set of evaluation sheets for this experiment in library orientation

has been prepared ana, with the cooperation of school principals and
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department heads, filled out by teachers. (See Appendix B,C,D.) Results

of this evaluation suggest whether the sessions were worthwhile, how they

could have been improved, if and how often they should be repeated.

WE RECOMMEND that so form qf upsqh$021 libutuAriantat4latUu'Acighat

bigai.a_mullx-mL9S.EiwarIlLanamilalmninaL

3. Student use of libraries begins with teaohers. Perhaps in part

because there has not been sufficient emphasis on maximum'use of "total

library service" in our teachers colleges in the past, yo feel that continuing

library education for teachers is desirable. Recently the State Department

of Education has turned over to each Supervisory Union the establishment of

qualifications for recertification. Union committees are in the process

of conducting needs assessments and will have considerable leeway in arriving

at local standards. Recent conversations with the Chairman of this

Supervisory Union's Staff Development IJommittee and with the administration

indicate that some form of library workshop or institute might be included

here. The Regional Center for Educational Training in Hanover, which serves

this and three other New Hampshire supervisory unions, would be happy to

develop such a program, and advice and consultation could come from the

state Department of Education and the State Library. Of course this survey

team would stand ready to help in any posiible way.

WE RECOMMEND that continuing library education faLtlaoliers as qtedittplqui

Lecertification bem_idealailtn a pilot basis_in this

Supervivai Union during...the current scho4 year,

WE FEEL that the orientation session for teachers and the continuing

library education project recommended above might well be adaptable to other

communities and other supervisory unions. The State Board and State

Department of Education and the State Library Commission and State Library
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are current', exploring in depth the school library-public library relationship

and plan to work together ili developing more effective programs, on the state

as well as the local level. Doth agencies are watching Newport with interest,

ana shuuld be kept in touch with our evolving situation. It may well be that

these pilot aetivitius could be developed into models for use elsewhere in

the state.



VII. RESULTS AND 6HO1 T-TERM RECOMENDAT1ON6

We are pleased that some of our recommendations can be accomplished

simply ana easily, with revision of present roles and work schedules, and

without expenaiture of non - budgeted funds.

1. umprisingly enough, the first thing the teachers asked for in our

informal June meeting, with them was an up-to-date Community Resource file

to supplement meeker library resources in their classroom work. (The Regional

Center in Hanover can and will provide people resources of various kinds, but

Newport teachers were asking fr.t- a list of local people to whom they could

turn.) The project lidb obvious advantages other than those to teachers.

Occasional involvement in the scnool program of community residents with

tpecial background and special knowledge and experience increases public

understanding of and sympathy with the schools. The Richards Library and

the Library Arts Center could benefit from such a file in planning their

programs, and local community organizations would also find it valuable. As

it hnppens, Ann Lowery has conducted such a survey for her community and she hae

made available to us the card developed for gathering pertinent information.

(Lee Appendix E.) It was suggested that it would be good public relations

to ask some local service Group to unaertake the compilation of the file,

pcssibly with the help or under the guidance of one of the teachers or

administrators who has special expertise in this area.

WE RECOMNENDall a Communiti ResourcejliejtAiwIgiaLljumoulpomitas

lagerably as a project ofjsmilliaLgetroup) and that onat

it is coraletedit be duplicated_ ant made available to teachers

iht21W1 all school librariaand to the.simaLpihublichrou

the public library.,

..
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2. It will be clear from comments made elsewhere in this report that

we feel that in the primary and elementary schools true central school

libraries should be developed, beginning as soon as possible. The two

schools present different existing situations and physical problems but

we feel that the basic list of reference titles that has been prepared for

each of them are a sine eq..= and should be purchased in the current school

year. (See Appendix F.) The lists will provide a foundation upon which to

build in future /ears --ana the total cost will not coml to as much as has

been budgeted for library materials in the current year) al there will still

be a margin for special requests from teachers and principals and volunteers.

1111 . WE RECUT END i}tat su,pia1lea_.(1211kanca1a11 al

reco mmended -be bought for Richarda_and Towle Lc_koilitrAt114

la_thglursiLtearjatasls for dutiQpiniAkaylasztgazi

anclilletullau_valral school libraries in future years.

3. The emphasis in the present hichards School library is, as hac been

pointed out) essentially on recreational reading. Since so such energy has

recently gone into the rearrangement of that library, we are reluctant to

say that we feel the bulk of the collection should be transferred to the

classrooms, but we are convinced that given the limitation of space in this

library this would ultimately be in the beat interests of the school and

of the students. Such reference books and supplementary material as the

library now includes should of course be retained, but as the new primary

encyclopedias and other reference books from the reference list are received,

the gradual transference of the classroom collections should begin.

WE ,t7,,OMMEND that_there bt"over theralltm_itars. Earalial trulfecAL

the the ourelyriaLtilles
hisbugl_solool_library tughtAnsuluzil_21assroom cUlectionst

with provision ma§e (as outliz_ies_11.11.1".JL..t_lis.n_3E2r1),_for the
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Illtjang_likest 02,88P41.1180 Of the

it.E.210t2tation of-9.1(1.11Z22222112.2110A4

4$ We recotnize that a space problem exists in Towle but we are

encouraged by the school. administration to feel that it is not an insoluble

problem. Towle matjalg a central school library, not onlj for the good

of its students but for the morale of its teachers. A committee of administration,

teaching staff, and library personnel should immediately be appointed to

consiuer the problem of location. Once the space is found and shelves

provided, the next step will be to withdraw the Towle-owned titles from the

hicharus Free Library shelves and catalogue.

WE hECOMMEND that immediate space be found in Towle for El central latsol

§4eigsallesWg.1,2L.which

reference material can be mathered from_tho present

uneven aaLlnedequate clust20_2211eqionsi pkus_the appropriate.

books now located in the public library, plus the new material

to be Qurchased from the reference listl

5. There would not have been aai primary or elementary school library

service without the volunteers, ana it is clear that in the present

circumstances of the town's finances no service will be possible without

them. Wa propo6e, however, using them in we's which we hope will be both

challenging and interesting to them and more profitable to the schools.

We can see both hichards and Towle volunteers who are interested

in progressing beyond checking out and shelving books doing all of the

following:

1) Giving students more help with reference.

2) Acting as liaison with the public library, picking up and
delivering special classroom collections borrowed from the
Richards Free Library as needed.

3) Suggesting and arranging for the. rotation of classroom
collection, Within the school itself.

4) Accepting responsibility for distribution of audio-visual
equipment, and sending it out for repair when necessary.

if
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At the same time, we recognize the possibility that increased

responsibility might frighten some volunteers and defeat our purpose.

The need will be to identify those who would welcome more training and

more challenge, and to work with them, while allowing those who would

prefer to ao the more routine work to stay with it. To a certain extent,

the Towle program in the public library has met this problem, so it is not

incapable of solution.

WE RECOMMEND that t.4Etgiva_2jarlevuat,tqxsjay.ice_kt
ang
iag formed as soon as.20111194j&szIOALA3LALminimumi of a
ala voluntsco oLajjgiapa, a mulapt a teacher

aom each.schoal_an4142 Supervisory Union Yeacher_Onsultant.

This comitIo_Atauld funglion thisau and nextt until the

transition is completely effected. and might even serve a

canlinuingpargose after tha,t_ time.

6. To say that we advocate a central library in each school is not to

say that we see no further need for regularly organized clasroom visits to

the public library. Once every two months, perhaps, depending upon

available personnel and time (and we recognize there would be problems until

or unless there is a chilaren1s librarian on the staff of the Richards Free

Library) we feel that every fichards and Towle student should be exposed to

the public library experience. These visits should take place outside the

regular library open hours, and should not follow a uniform pattern. There

would of course be an orientation to the use of libraries, and visits might

sometimes be planned to tie in with or supplement school assignments where

all of the pertinent material is not available in the school libraries.

The primary purpose, however, would be to make each student (including that

40% who are bus students) aware of the kinds of service a modern public

library provides, and to encourage lifelong use of the public library.
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There could be story hours for the primary grades, film programs and art

and craft exhibits ana music programs for all grade levels in the Library

Arts center, brief talks by the librarians on new books, etc. The volunteers

might well be a part of this program, for the more interests represented and

the more imaginative the approach to the kinds of activity, the more

successful the project will be.

U S( WE hECOMMEND uglier visits to the public likurl by all students, kit RilLIE41

21:
and Towle in order to make the student aware of the ouhliE

iear
library in al of stuicest and to enco4rfial11111Ww

2se of it.

7. The most important of the short-term recommendations which this

report makes is this one. it is important not only in itself, but because

it would provide the basis for thoughtful consideration of and preliminary

testing for the experimental pilot program outlined in the 10spg-Term

lecc2mmenotion which concludes our report.

This short-term recommendation results from our realization that

Newport still has a way to go before coming up to state staaaaras for school

libraries, and our conviction that the collections of the various libraries

would he considerably stronger now if over the years they had henefitted

from collaborative choice under the direction of a qualified professional.

There aro gaps in all of the town's libraries, unnecessary duplications in

some cases, downright poor choices in others. We propose that over the

next two years a joint-acquisition program be organized.

No one person should have dictatorial power over materials selection,

of course. Teachers and administrators shoula have a voice in selection.

Litaff and volunteers should be free to contribute suggest'ons, as should

the public and students. All should have representation on a selection
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committee (Acquisitions Committee), and the purchasing list should be

decided upon in concert. Trained librarians and media specialists, where

they exist, should of course carry the major portion of the weight) but the

final decision-making power should rest with a qualified professional who

servos as committee chairman. As the only librarian in town with a master's

degree in Library Science. and the only one employed year-round, we would

recommend that the Public Librarian sot as chairman of the committee. The

committee might be set up with a membership of one or more teachers from

each school; the head of tho volunteers; the principal or vice-principal

from each school; the High School Librarian and the audio-visual assistant

in the High School Library; the Public Librarian and one staff member from

the Richards Free Library; and one or two users of the public library.

During the first year of this Acquisitions committee's existence,

a selection policy should be carefully discussed and agreed upon, set down

on paper, and officially adopted by the AdviSory Council on Libraries, the

continuation of which has already been recommended in this report. All

discussions and decisions should be based on this selection policy. Operation

in the first year would necessarily be on a fairli informal basis, at the

came time that plans for further coordination were being discussed and

formulated.

The Public Librarian has already had some training (e.g. in children's

literature, library services to children, reference, etc.) which would benefit

her in working with school representatives on the Acquisitions Committee.

Meanwhile, there are three fully qualified 4nhool librarians in this

supervisory union. The Public Librarian, as chairman of the Newport joint-

acquisition committee, would benefit greatly frdm conferences with these

three librarians and from a chance to observe any or all of them in their

library/media centers. The School Library Consultant and the.Media Consultant
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and craft exhibits and music programs for all grade levels in the Library

Arts Center, brief talks by the librarians on new books, etc. The volunteers

might well be a part of this program, for the more interests represented and

the more imaginative the approach to the kinds of activity, the more

successful the project will be

14.9A WE hECUMMEND magic visite_11_&_2a412_1/ktert by all students_it Ftip budi

2t
?al Analeglit in order to make thlAllglauva/121 the public

librari in all_a_Itte_leuloes. end _to,

att_gi&L
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report makes is this one. it is important not only in itself, but because

it would provide the basis for thoughtful consideration of and preliminary

testing for the experimental pilot program outlined in the Long-Terill

Lecoamlaggiu which concludes our report.

This short-term recommendation results from our realization that

Newport still has a way to go before coming up to state staadards for school

libraries, and our conviction that the collections of the various libraries

would he considerably stronger now if over the years they had benefitted

from collaborative choice under the direction of a qualified professional.

There arm gaps in all of the town's libraries, unnecessary duplications in

some cases, downright poor choices in others. We propose that over the

next two years a joint-acquisition program be organized.

No one person should have dictatorial power over materials selection,

of course. Teachers and administrators should have a voice in selection.

staff and volunteers should be free to contribute suggestions, as should

the public and Students. All should have representation on a selection
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from the State Department of Education should be kept fully informed as the

program develops and will, we are confident, be willing to lend their

advice and support as needed.

Py the second year, provision should be made in the school budget

tc cover aauitional salary for the Public Librarian in order to compensate

her properly for her added time in learning about school library practice

and her added responsibility in coordinating acquisitions. We would

zzcommend that the item in the school budget to cover this be set at $2,000.

The plan would avoid unwise and unnecessary duplication and spread

the materials dollar further. It.would provide for continuous, collaborative

planning for the cooperative development of library and audio - visual

materials in Wach of the town's outlets and in the town as a whole. it

woulo assure the best possible use, and proper control of, Title :1 Elementary'

and secondary Education Act Tunas. It would mean that more people--committee

1
members, Auvisory Council memo --would be building up a sounj fund of

information about Newport's to library/media resources and services.

WE RECoMMEND that aocuisitiop for all of the townIE librtries bt_csaqingt21,

with selection committee working with a

aualifiedagfessional at Coordiekg of Asalaisitionsl

6. As has been noted, catalogue cards in the Richards school library

are handwritten. In.the interest of having easily useable, professional

cataloguing in all libraries, we feel that sets of catalogue cards for each

new titla (cost, approximately 29; per set) shoulu be purchased either from

the publisher or from a card supplier.

The public library now gets from the State Library cards for current

titles purchased. It has been suggested that the public library and tha

schools jointly purchase a card duplicator Oost approximately 0300. Lee
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Appendix 0 for equipment specifically recommended by the Public Librarian.)

With this, it would be a simple matter to start from here to build up a

union catalogue for all town libraries.

and WE RECOMMEND Itgl.grofessional qfilliague caalll_urchased for 141,10221
ilAL

and card dullator la_RurcNise0

1.9111111Aue b2heal_and tuan.t.

9. As has been seen, the Newport schools already have some Audio- visual

equipment, currently available only to the school population during the

school year. The public library has almost none (public libraries in general

have lagged far behind the schools in recognizing the value of media re6ct.ro..,,

with the nrItatle exception of recordings.) In the interest of the greatest

and most efficient possible use of media in the Newport schools, and of

extendink their use to other segments of the public throughout the calendar

year (since they are, after all, purchased with public funds) we feel the

collection should be unified, and that the software should ultimately be

housed in a separate collection in the public library.

it is possible to begin a unified collection of audio-visual materials

with a very small budget. The firs step is to collect all the materials

already available in town and catalogue them in an abbreviated Dewey Decimal

order. A printed list can then be compiled from the cards and distributed

to all libraries, teachers, and other interested persons. For a minimal

sum, a delivery service can be set up, with a volunteer (reimbursed for car

expense) stopping at each school to pick up orders from teachers and to make

deliveries previously requestea. Such an audio-visual interlibrary loan

service, provided in the first year one a once-a-week basis, will in all

likelihood indicate the need for more frequent service by the second year.

It should be made clear that a unified software collection with

deliver/ service to the individual teachers as they wish to use the materials
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for hanging, but by the acquisition of inexpensive reproductions which

library staff or volunteers could mount simply with cardboard backing for

olassroom or reference use,

MI WE RECOMMEND &hit therc be,491WAL221.Lecti2j3.2LatiszyigaL§Sattati.

Lla
lai interlibrari_Lori_Provisig01Ang

Lth_a2112211a_VitAjaaljkijiagIsLth_the pul2lIgjllmary.

10. The collection of professional material for teachers is sparse,

ara shoula be strengthened. (See Appendix J.) This should preferably be

housed in the public library, where it would always be available to teachers

and be more easily accessible to them in the evenings and in summer, when

mend teachers take courses. Moreover, many of these titles are expensive

and maximum use'by every possible potential user should be afforded:

prospective teachers and interested members of the public as well as active

teachers, If the collection is housed in the Richards Free Library, it will

be more easily accessible to all.

lal WE RECOMMEND ,hit j.he profepsignal_collIctiollipmAge2aug_hclumellii.m.

much aspsmakeALgorp...222222/1Le_gl
Aftot

11. A common complaint among college and university librarians is that

students arriving at college do not really know how to use a library!

Eaucators at all levels recognize the importance of libraries, but it is not

always true that enough attention is paid to education for and encouragement

of their use. it would be exciting if Newport could be the shining exception.

If every year from the first grade up a library project for the student to

pursue independently were a required part of the curriculum in each grade,

twelve years or such experience should mean that the Newport High school

graduate entering college would find himself completely at home in a library

and well equipped to make the best possible use of its various resources.
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need not mean delay or curtailing of service to them. In Derry, Kew

Hampshire, for example, where such a program is in operation, materials

may be requested on long-term loan, and in emergency the school administration

will fins someone to make a rush trip if no media specialist or volunteer is

immediately available.

The collection should of course be graduall/ inoreasea (see Appendix 1),

betinrines with the taps in equipment pointed out previously in sections of

this report concerning the individual schools. Requests for new material,

reflecting the needs of the curriculum at all, levels, should be made to and

through the Acquisitions Committee, with purchases finally aetermined by the

priorities of the Director of Acquisitions.

If the software is houses in the public library) several previewers

and record players and tape recorders with headset for inaividual Listening

should bo acquired. This woulo supplement the Rollins-Franz collection

already in the Richards Library and assure that expensive audio-visual material

woula be available all of the time, not just when the schools are open.

It is for the reason of greatest potential use that we favor ultimately

housing the collection in the public library, though we realize that it might

not be foasible at the moment because of lack of personnel and because the

public library is not open auring all of the hours in which the schools are

open. Nevertheless, we recommend planning next year for unification of the

collection, even it' it must temporarily be housed elsewhere.

It has been mentioned previously that the public library has a minimal

collection of circulating prints, little used because at the time it is so

small. The schools also have approximately fifty art prints. if all were

included in a single print list made available to all libraries and teachers,

greater use would undoubtedly ensue. Moreover, attention should be given

to the idea of increasing this collection not just by framed prints appropriate



Moreover, this experience would be equally valuable to students not

continuing on to higher education, for it could serve both groups for all

oi' their lives.

WE RECOMMEND IhaLth_lchool administration Plan for tit ourrioihmalati
int
AAA vedek_in everLivr, to include_thLusukruirkt of aired

gne olasA-21aq4ALImuligni
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areas to bee,called 2201,

12. The foregoing recommendations are 4.n large measure directed towards

greater use of all'of the town's libraries per se. There remains one

library facility which, while it is used by the public library and the

community, is underused by the schools. That is the Library Arts Center,

with its potential for the visual, auditory, and performing arts. A town as

small as Newport is unusually favored in having this capability. We feel

there should be closer liaison between the teachers and the Library Arts

Center ,;ommittee (a sub-committee of the Richards Library trustees, which

includes representative community members as well) so that there will be

maximum use in connection with the school curriculum. We recognize that

there are problems of cost allocation, but we do not believe they are

insurmountable. Since the Library Arts :;enter is privately supported, a

charge must be made to cover maintenance (heat, lights, janitorial services)

but there may well be cases in which the service would Justify the expense,

either from the school budget or, in appropriate cases, by application for a

grant from the Jonathan Gorr Fund. Ultimately, it seems to us that it might

be desirable that the L'enter be regarded as a potential school resource, with

a small amount included in the school budget to cover the cost of school use.
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7111. .A.NPARAT11E PRESENT :Mt;

Though the public library's budget is based on a calendar year

ana the school budget is reckoned on the schOol year, it is not unreasonable

to compare the figures.

Figures below2ljaLinclude maintenance costs in either case.

Fibures for 19241 include only library books, magazines, and

newspapers, reference materials.

lo sohoul aullo-vlsual_xelariglar4 for materials, equipment, or

repairs are inoua..1d.

Fituree vcr sallom inllude ali librarians, assistants, aides

Dooks

Yeatla4ini 1973
2AitaltLfat
4001 W1_1222:21

5,496.34 e 5,600.00
_10050.g2 .11A1.411Q2
$16,446.34 $17,448.00

PUblie.laZatV EMU: Ealk1thrgx
wittsca j22,2

122b $ 3,624.23 $ 1,600.00

411axlit. _.1.4.1124po _IL1/11.912
217,998.23 e19,735.00

(Total salary figures above incluae:
High school Librarian, School Year 1973 - e6250

School Year 1974 - 6640
Head Librarian, Public Library, Calendar Year 1972 - vow

calendar Year 1973 7175)

Registered borrowers at the Richards Free Library. 4019*

Total school population: 1517

Public Library open hours: 2184**

School open hours: 1260

*Including some students and users of school libraries as well
**Plus extra hours for pre-school Story Hours and extra hours when the
public library is open for Towle students only
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X. UJNC-TERM RECOMMENDATION

We feel strongly, as we said on the first page of this report, that

both types of library are necessary to the community. We know from looking

at experiments elsewhere in the country that it is seldom satisfactory to

combine both types of service in the same 212/A 12g facility -- certainly not

unless the library has from the beginning been planned to provide both

cervices. Adults tend not to use a library located in the schools, and only

in the smallest towns and the tightest geographical situation can a public

library serve satisfactorily as school library as well. Newport already

has, in any case, two good library physical facilities. We do not recommend

the elimination of any of the present libraries; in fact, we recommend the

expansion of them.

itALI_PgatOedi_haitYeri_thALthe texpaYer!s

bft_better pent it_All_the town's ilbrP4e8 are tiltimaIely cpordlnaigd

01-0.111941-11.2111/0611 ang ViANOttgaan Pental

Department of Libraries under a resast,AltAtive_goartjaa121Uttab.,..01

iwinAguopriWon. a hidlli_gualified_oulusion4LAIMIZA-100 a ommon

akilLgatualliter use 9Llained_paraorofesagnells.

Public library standards established by the Statewide Library

Development frotram specify that Newport's public library should be directed

by a professional with an M.L.S. degree. 1963 Minimum Standards for New

Hampshire High bchools require an approved high school of 500 or more to

have a full-time school librarian. 199 Minimum Standards for Kindergarten-

6th trade in New Hampshire require an elementary librarian in a school with

an enrollment of 600 children, and recommend it for a school with an

enrollment of 500, with trained supportive staff in al] schools, as needed.
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Certainly we recognize the desirability of having as many

professionally trained library/media personnel as possible, but we also

recognize the economic realities in a town such as this. The question in

our minds is how many qualified, experienced, professionally trained library

directors Newport will be able to afford in the future--say, ten years from

now? To put this another way, will it be in the best interest of library

service to put too large a percentage of the total local appropriation for

libraries into top professional salaries? Or should more use be made of

professionally trained paraprofessionals who do not command as high salaries

on the labor market?

State Board or Education standards for both elementary and high

schools include the following statement! "The state Board of Education

intends that the approval standards set forth in this bulletin be administered

with sufficient flexibility to encourage experimental efforts of all types,

including the use of teacher aides, community resources, large group instruction,

teaching teams, newer educational media, unusual scheduling practices, and

similar arrangements." Both documents emphasize, however, that all experimental

efforts mast be adequately prepared, provide sufficient resources, and include

a satisfactory plan for evaluation; and both state that under no conditions

may such efforts be simply "superficial arrangements of an expedient nature."

All pilot projects such as this long-term recommendation proposes must of

course ba fully coordinated with the State Department of Education and approved

by the State Board of Fducation.

If the short-term recommendation for a joint acquisition program

operates under an Advisory Board is adopted, this would provide a situation

in which, over a period of time, a careful plan for experimental action

could be evolved. It is impossible to predict at this point exactly what

problems might arise, what questions would have to be answered, what
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procedures should be followea, what the timetable should be, but the

Advisory Council anu Acquisition Committee could work together to develop

a plan for approval by the :Auto Poard of Eaucation and the ;.tats Library

Commission.

Our long-term recommendation is for Newport to establish a single

Department of Libraries, the experimental plan for which would be developed

as outlined above. Ultimately this Department of Libraries would operate

under a boars similar to the Advisory Council on Libraries thls project

has established, which would always include representation from the :,chool

Poen, the Richards Library &aro of Trustees Town Government, and various

segments of the public. This board and the Director it appointed for the

town's libraries would have control over the town's entire library appropriation

anti over the entire library staff. (The buildings wools remain under their

present control; the schools under the (chool Board, the publio library

property as at present in the hands of the hicharas Library Poard of

Trustees, who hold legal title to it.)

The Lirector would not only coordinate acquisitions but also direct

all library/media operations and schedule and stagger staff time in all of

the institutions in the best interest of the town as a whole.

All of the personnel involved in such a program should, of course,

have adequate ana proper training. A Director of Libraries for Newport

shoula have all of the training which a qualified professional public

librarian and a certified school iibrarian must have. Proper preparation

for a Town Library/Meaia tirector should include ouch courses as:

Eaucational Psychology; Principals of Curriculum; Library Service for

Children; The Public Library's Organization and Management; Library Work

with Young Peop4e; ,:kiildren's Literature; Organization, Evaluation, and Use

of Library Materiala; Oataloging and Clactification; Organization and
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Administration of the Media Center; Evaluation and Use of Audio-visual

Materials; the Library in the Community; Selection of Library Materials;

Public Re:..ations in Library Work; Aavisory bervices to Adults; and School

Library bupervision. Whoever is ultimately to act as Director will haVe

to work to supplement his basic library education, whether as public or

school specialist, to make all of this background available.

For the paraprofessionals to be involved in such a program, New

Hampshire Is fortunate in having recently instituted a two-year course at

the Merrimack Valley Branch of the University of New Hampshire leading to a

paraprofessional career as a Library Technical -ssistant. Graduates of this

program are qualified to work in both public and school libraries and media

centers under the direction of a competent professional. We believe that

thii; program holds real potential for Newport and other towns in similar

economic Jituations. (see Appendix K.) The Director of Newport's Libraries

might, for example, hire one Library Technical Assistant as a full-time

town employee, who woula go to the public library when the school libraries

close and would work throughout the summer. Anothof working only during

school hours and largely in the high school library might innkada in her

duties welcome coordination for the work of volunteers in the primary and

elementary school libraries.

(This entire program would of course be developed aver a long

period of time, and there is no way of knowing how many trained professionals

an paraprofessionals would ultimately be necessary or possible. Were such

a program in effect in 1973, however, utilizing only one professionally

trained librarian as at present, use of trained paraprofessionals would make

more personnel available to Newport's libraries at no greater cost to the

town than is presently being expended. With more personnel, it should be

possible to have all of the school libraries open during the entire school

::ay, which is certainly very much to be desired.)
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This long-term innovative program has been described and discussed

briefly with the Lommissioner of Education and the :;bate Librarian, both

of whom are interested in it and apparently inclined to loom favorably upon

it. This is a goon time in which to consider it, for both the Department

of Eaucation and the Ltate Library have been working for several months on

the whole question ci school library-public library relationship and

cooperation. There have been re6ional meetings and programs throughout

the state, a joint committee representing the two state agencies has bean

set up, and there are plans for a joint meeting of the state Board of

Fducation and the State Library Commission with the objective of exploring

and encouraging cooperative patterns appropriate to New Hampshire.

We realize that time would be required for planning and aevelopment,

but we hope cur long-term recommendation for Newport will be given careful

consideration at both levels, local ana state.

During the period in which the plan is under consideration, there

should of course be the best possible public education concerning it We

feei it is imperative that the Advisory Council on Libraries continue to

act not jest to set policy for the Joint Acquisitions Committee which is

the most important of our short-term recommendations, but also to be certain

that this long-range plan is examined in aetail, thoroughly unaerstood,

thoroughly discussed pro and con, and that the decision made is in the test

interest of the town as a whole.

Then, if accepted, careful plans for implementation will be

necessary. During the last session of the General court, a law to permit

interlibrary coordination was passed. Presumably Newport legal action would

be necessary to put such a plan into operation here.

if coordination of libraries is adopted in Newport, then an

Advisory Council on Newport's Libraries would of course have to remain



permanently in effect to set library policy, to hire the Director or

Newport Libraries, to seek and expend the town appropriation for libraries,

and to perform any other functions appropriate to anl board of directors.

\

The authors of this report are convinced that both the short-term

and the long-term recommendations made here have real merit for Newport

(ana potential Gpplication for other municipalities as They stand

ready to furnish any further information or aavice possible, ana to help in

any feasible way in the implementation of their recommendations.

A.L.
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EVALUATION SUET 6;12.er,diY B

t'rc.-:;roo1 Session for Tenchurs

31 August 1973
AAT CAN NEWPORT'S LIBRARIES DO FOR NEWPORTI:', TEAMPY

hsk your coopetration in :osponding to this questionnniro not jr!4t because we
wait to !4:low how successful thin first-time library orientation whs from tha point
of view of toncLers, but becausu r,0 arc: interested ill the possiMe application
of a siltIn program statewide, Your, answers will also be valuable from the point
of view of to survey of nwport librarirs which is condi,c:ed in 1973 under

fron., the Ne.w UnmpsWro Charitable Fund and the John I!, P(ar:;on Trust by:

Ann Lowery
Berbera lloldon
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scree Ce que:,tiennairos eietritutelo 31 were returned (PO from the primary
ano elementury schools, el from tne junior kith -hith school.) ens teeeher
commenteu, quite justifiably, that the Morro should hove been reeeivea eerlier,
that by the time it came many of tne altails of the eeesions had teen lost. The

curve /ors are responsible for, anu epNoeize for, the delay.

IL i:. 11046)S OlVtiCUO, to interpret sensitively and accurateei the reeults
of a neeocrerily eimited-and-eimiting queetioneaire, Nevertheless, some general
concluEicer. cent we teiieve, tie reeehen. The questionnaires themeiver are toine
Mad immeeintely available to the echo% Adminletretlee and .f.,;
t.r./ other legitimately interested individuals,

No one who replied considered the orientation a complete weete of time.
eleteen velied it "definitely worthwhile", while le. called it "moderately valuable",
enle one person Lne4d the preeentetion in eenerei "dull and bcrine" though
;mother veljed etro reception by tne teachers lukewarm at beet," An ovorwhelmine
mejority :4110 the ieneth was "just about fleet", though indivioual :edtceetione
ran from ie minute:. shorter to two ful, morninee.

eirrerent flime were, of course, eeown the two sentionc. The primery-elemeetare
croup ere;eyea their fl4m, thoueh scree were aiesatisried that it presented euoh an
ids e.1 pletere, eenreel for Newpert" (that had been the purpose in choosing it.)
The riim ehown the hike rohool troop wee well received, theueh at least one teacher'
eeemee to elvs tne point that it busieelly make*: the librere le "the hottest
:not in Goer," beceece it l the preserver anct centinuine sceree eV ecieeal witheut

white', there IL no ehanec and no action,

erey see: reeponeert sullied tee preentatien concernine the fthccl library
"net yore intereetint or informutive", anal only one has the semi to bee of the

Jerhre preeentetion. Majority opinion, was more favoratee. Newport hiee
serge ol to eceery eetm to feel they know more about the role of the school library
than ale the toeceere in the lower trades, the majority of whom eaia it die eueeeLt
a eew vie.: or school liereryemedie coeters. Roth croups apiarentle benefitted
i'ro'n, the intreduotioe to the peblic library, euelne the, hard learned lomething

new ebeet ite reeoereez.

.t eeme eat(' to :ay that tele telselon aid more fcr the puilic Iltrery than
far the reeeel litreriee, for the teacher: know about the school libraries but an
apFallint.j nurrht-:r were remiiier with thH pudic library, realized what kind'

or yelp they ece,d tot from it, or ran taken fuil aavantage of it. lf the VO6Eionr
can be euueed ouceeeeVel, it le teceese ie teeceers edmitteu Newport's libraries
tad more to crier than they had roaAit.ed plannee specific follow-up acing
wnet io evaiiabie, eno perhaps equae4y importantly many voiced their concern over
eeietine ehcel iltreryemeuia Ilmitatices.

Apparently the mejority atteneint Loth cessions felt there should be some
ream of repetition with variation, 13 sugfiestine annualle, i0 tugeeetint for new
teachers only, and A a periedic program every 3 or e year.:. eeventeen thought

it talent profitably be applied to other New hampohire menicipelitiee; 12 agreed,
ueeendint on the .10U4A nituation; only one saw no point.
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Altslad-erainIL_Imm_'attlisurairla

"Dreams aro Loco)"
nianIt' realize what it (the public library) offered,"
"Didnq realize materials were as available for giusium use,"
"The school library is more readily available to the children at free moments or

study periods, I refer to the books on the shelves in my own room. There
is a bond variety of reference material, fiction and ron-riotion."

"A full-time school librarian (for the elementary school)?"
"I have not included it (the public librarhin plans or taken WI to seek out

Materials."
"Teachers aro mobile, from various areas, so becoming familiar with the library

is at the same time becoming familiar with the town."
"i would like a list of free films through the library for oubljc /shooks if

possible."
"The school library (Towle) ie so limited it would be difficult not to we it to

the fullest,"
"There is no school library (at Towle),"
"We have none,"
"Liu not realize we wore welcome (at the public library)."
"Gives ub all inspiration."
"I have not used the public library because o1 hassles with students hanging

around the Comacn. The school library is nearer, but has less material
for me,"

flochool library is totally ineffective...lacks many resource materials, the
periouical sthcAu are incomplete...an overabundance of fiction."

"Atmosphere not conducive,"
"4,hould modernize anu become multi-media resource areas...presently no more than

reading rooms."
"(I suggest as follow-up) a continuing session based on state resources, the

various title programs, and a general bull session on what can be done,"
"Man/ of your response selections (on the questionnaire) are too exclusive."
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Appendix

Community Survey Card

Appendix E

RESOURCE PERSON Date

Instructional Level: K-Prim Elem Jr. H Sr. H Adult

Inst. Unit Topic R. P.

Address: Bus. Phone

Home Phone

Availability: Days Hours Place

Occupation

Description

Other Jobs

Ask to Help

Interests

Talents

Experiences

Accomplishments

Hobbies

Extra

Type of Presentation

Equipment, etc.: by R.P. by school

Pre-planning de3ired

Will provide in advance

Follow-up activities

Background

Remarks da...
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BASIC REFERENCE COLLECTION
Primary Grades

In order of priority:

Appendix F

Britannica Junior Encyclopedia

Precyclopedia

Webster's 8th New Collegiate Dictionary

EBE

Compton

Merriam

109,50

76,95

8.50

First Aid Textbook: Red Cross Doubleday 1,00

Goode's World Atlas Rand-McNally 7.55

New Book of Knowledge Grolier 154.62

World Almanac Doubleday 2.00
360,12

Intermediate Grades

In order of priority:

World Book Encyclopedia Field 198,50

Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia Compton 144,00

Britannica Junior Encyclopedia EBE 109.50

Merit Students Encyclopedia Collier 159,00

World Book Dictionary Field 25,00

Webster's 8th New Collegiate Merriam 8,50

Dictionary of the Natural Sciences Compton 24,95

First Aid Textbook: Red Cross Doubleday 1.00

Webster's Geographical Dictionary Merriam 8,55

Goode's World Atlas Rand- McNally 7,55

New Cosmopolitan World Atlas Rand-McNally 13.37

World Book Atlas Field 19,95

Webster's Biographical Dictionary Merriam 8,55
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Intermediate Grades (Cont'd)

Bartlett: Familiar Quotations Little 10,05

Lincoln Library 2 v. Frontier 56.45

New Be ok of Knowledge Grolier 154,62

World Almanac Doubleday 2.00
901,54

NALt July 1973
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BASIC REFERENCE COLLECTION
Junior-Senior High School

In order of priority:

Merit Students Encyclopedia Collier 159.00

World Book Encyclopedia Field 148.50

World Book Dictionary Field 25.00

Webster's 8th New Collegiate Dictionary Merriam 8,50

Dictionary of the Natural Sciences Compton 24.95

First Aid Textbook: Red Cross Doubleday 1.00

World Almanac Doubleday 2.00

Benet! Reader's Encyclopedia Crowell 6.70

Webster's Geographical Dictionary Merriam 8.55

New Cosmopolitan World Atlas Rand-McNally 13.37

World Book Atlas Field 19.95

Webster's Biographical Dictionary Merriam 8.55

Bartlett: Familiar Quotations Little 10.05

Lincoln Library 2 v. Frontier 56.45

Collier's Encyclopedia Collier 299.00

Encyclopedia International Grolier 129.67

Encyclopedia Americana Grolier .\270,00

Encyclopedia Britannica EBE 299.50
1,490,74

NAL: July 1973



Appendix G
Catalogue Card Duplicator
Suggested by Public Librarian GAYLORD

Mini-Graphs Catalog Card
Duplicator
A quietrunning, high-speed automatic machine,
specifically designed for reproducing catalog cards.

Since the work is done by your library pi;r6onnel,
duplicate cards may be put to use as soon as they
are printed. Books get on the shelves quicker,

Data is typed directly on a guidemarked stencil,
which is then attached to the Mini- Graph, Stencils
may bo typed singly or in continuous form. A carbon
interleaved tissue makes proofreading very Pimple.

The Minl-Graph operates automatically, shutting
itself off after printing any predetermined number
of cards up to 99.

Easily portable and occupies less than one square
fool of space.

Mini-Graph Starter Set $297.00
Includes:
1 Mini-Graph Duplicator
1 Bottle No. 6700 Brack Ink (4 oz.)
100 Mini-Graph Stencils
25 Protective Drum Covers
1 Reservoir Ink Pad
1 Tool Kit; including tweezers, ink blush, 2 Allen

wrenches, extra fuse
I Instruction Manua!

Mini-Graph Stencils
500 $23.50
1000 45.00
3000 43.75 M
6000 42,50 M
10,000 41.25 M

Mini-Graph Supplies
Reservoir Ink Pad $3.26
Ink, 4 oz. bottle 1.50
Ink, 16 oz. bottle 5.00
Drum Covers, package of 20 1.10
Wire Receiving Tray 3,15

Mini-Graphs Processing Labels
Eliminate retyping identical book cards, pockets and
spine labels, Speed processing when multiple copies
of the same book are being prepared.

Simply type call numbers and author and title
information on a regular MiniGraph patterned stencil.
Place the stencil on the machine and run the processing
labels just like cards.

The result Is two pressure sensitive 28/13 x 1" author
and title labels for book card and pocket and two
11/4 x 1" call number labels for back spine and
title page.

Paper stock Is smudge resistant and adhesive is
permanent.

No. 384 1000 $28.60
3000 27.76 M
6000 27.00 M
10,000 26.26 M
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Supplies Needed to Begin a School Library Program

ITEM QUANTITY PRICE

7/8 x 16,1/4 Call Number Labels

Plain Reinforced Date Pocket

Replacement Date Slips

1,000

1,000

1,000

2,80

8,95

3,50

White Book Cards - Medium Weight 2,000 3.95 7,90

A-Z Charging Tray Guides 1 set 3,15

1-31 Charging Tray Guides 1 set 3,95

Black Micropore Stamp Pad 1 1,50

6 year Band Dater 1 1,15

Month-Day Band Dater 1 1,15

3 x 5 Paper Pads 100 12,50

Unruled White Catalog Cards 2,000 7.05 14.10

1/2 cut Right/Left Golden Guides 100 10.45

383 Headings for School Libraries 1 set .85

Book Supports with Cork Base 50 .47 23,50

Dark Blue Footage - 15 yds. 3" wide 1 5,10

8 oz, Liquid Plastic Adhesive 1 1,90

Single Charging Tray 1 7,45
TOTAL 109,90

All Prices from: Demco Educational Corporation
Box 1488
Madison, Wisconsin 53701

1973-1974 Catalog

NAL: July 1973
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Appendix I
Appendix

BASIC EQUIPMENT FOR A MULTIMEDIA APPROACH TO GOOD TEACHING 1973

Record Players

Tape Recorders

Filmstrip Projectors or
combination filmstrip/slide

lfimm Film Projectors

Filmstrip Previewers

10x10 Overhead Projectors

Slide Projectors with remote control

Television Receivers

Headsets

Opaque Projector

Dry Copy Machine

8mm Film Projector

Sound Filmstrip Projectors

2x2 Slide Viewers

Microprojectors

Listening Stations with 6-10 sets

Projection Carts

Projection Screens 70x70

Radio AM-FM

1 per two teaching stations - K - 3
1 per grade - Grades 4, 5, 6
1 per 15 teaching stations -

Grades 7 - 12

I per two teaching stations K - 6
1 per ten teaching stations -

Grades 7 - 12

1 per 3 teaching stations

1 per 4 teaching stations

1 per teaching station

1 per teaching station

1 per 5 teaching stations

1 per teaching station

1 per record player
1 per tape recorder

1 per building

1 per school

1 per 3 teaching stations

1 per ten teaching stations

1 per S teaching stations

1 per building

1 per 3 teaching stations

1 per portable piece of equipment

1 per teaching station with keystone
eliminator

1 per building



Appendix

Duplicating Machine 1 per building

Portable Video Tape Recorder system 1 per school

16mm Camera 1 per building

8mm Camera 1 per building

Copy Camera and Stand 1 per building

35mm Still Camera 1 per building

Film Rewind 1 per building

Film Splicer 1 8mm, 1 16mm

Tape Splicer 1 per building

'I
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Appendix
SUGGESTED STANDARDS AND INVENTORY FORM FOR
MEDIA MATERIALS AND PROFESSIONAL COLLECTION

Appendix

Cost
Per
Unit

Number
Needed
Per Pupil
Nat'l Standard

Total Number
Needed for
All Library
Facilities
(Realistic)

Filmstrips $ 7.00 3 1500

Records/Tapes 8.00 6 1500

Study Prints 1.00 1 2000

Transparencies 2,50 8 1500

Slides 1:00 8 2000

Sets:

Record/Filmstrip

Filmstrip/Cassette

Record/Print

Multi-Media

Models $100.00 1 per classroom 100

Professional Books 7,50 10 500

Professional Magazines 10,00 1/2 / teacher 40

Other Columns:

1) already have

2) number still needed

3) amount of money for each category

4) divided into a 3 year program

5) divided into a 5 year program
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Library Technician Trainees Improve
op' 4:;x.L4- i1P. Service While Learning

..1 JN.eir 1 Itimpstrin, Program .for Puraprofessionals+.' 4,6`

Shirk y Gray Adainnvih
f.V/i MerrintocA ;'estrus'

lhe Merrimack Valley Illanch of the University of Ncw I lamp.
shire is oftering a new program leading to the Associate in Ar Is
tir.Are and a paraptokssional Calm as a Library I es hnical Assis
font. I he objective of the Library Technical Assistant program
is In prepare students through classroom work, laboratory work,
and on.thejob training for careers in the library field as trained
people with skills to offer, skills which arc needed, and for which
libraries are willing to pay, A Library Technical Assistant (LTA)
is a person who has acquired not only specifically related library
skills, hut an understanding of the underlying philosophy of librar
ianship, an awareness of the 'Nary as a social institution both in
the pact and in its role in the modern world and an appreciation
ul ilw stoic our of various types of modern libraries, their admin
istrations, services and personnel requirements. Specifically, an
LTA is trained for supportive roles, his function Is to support the
professional librarian, and in those libraries where the career ladder
positions arc fully developed, he will support those persons higher
up the career ladder, fur example, the Library Associate (requires

plus relevant training and experience), the Librarian or
Librarian Specialist irequires the Masters degree in Library Science)
or the Spolin Librarian or Senior Specialist (postMasters work).

1 lie ultimate goal of the lor mil training of LTA's is better
SUrsit.a: for those wlu use the libiary, Hie philosophy behind

the wining of I. IA's is based upon the premise that professional
librarians often find themselves spending an inordinate amount of
lime on tacks which are clerical in nature or of a technical nature
which

net

require the training which the professional possesses.
The net result of this inappropriate utilization of professionals is
wasted lime and motley: time which the professional could spend
on developing new programs, exercising his unique knowledge of
books and refererce materials, and on administering the library,
rather than on performing tasks which persons with far less train
ing can pet form, In effect, the professional librarian is overtrained
ior these clerical and technical functions. Money in turn is wasted:
the lihraly pays high wages to a professional to do tasks which
an LI A could perform at a lower wage, and the professional librar
WI v.110 has spent both time and money acquiring his education
sect his skills wastrci cr unused while he keeps the library running
by performing routine tasks.

Literary work is specialized work requiring training before it
can tie toillerstood and performed effectively. Out training should
be tailored to tit different persons for different'jobs at different
levels Therefore the purpose of the LTA paraprofessional train
log is to illustrate the functions of various types of libraries so
that the student will deepen his understanding of the library; to
indicate the problems, policies, personnel Involvements and the
impact of the times on libraries and the communication of knOw
ledge; to note the demands made by modern societies and tech
i logics on various types of libraries; and to relate the Library
Technical Assistant to the goals, the values, the methods and the

6

problems of modern library service. The objectives also Include
the training of a work force of persons ready and eager In perform
their functions on the level at which they were educated; thus,
they improve library service by spending full time on their sped.,
fic work functions, thereby releasing professional librarians to
fully perform their designated work roles.

The Library Institute program which has been developed at the
Merrimack Valley Branch of the University of New Hampshire Is
based upon this philosophy and is the product of cooperative effort
between the administrative staff of the Branch and an Advisory
Council of Librarians. This Council met months before the pro
gram began to formulate the basic objectives of the program, to
test the need for it In New Hampshire, to lay the groundwork for
the basic curriculum and to designate various school, public, aca
demic and special libraries as training grounds for the LTA's. A
prime concern was also the labor market and the need for trained
Library Technical Assistants.

New Hampshire is not new to paraprofessional training in
librarianship and there Is a climate of acceptance for library train
ing by the people, educators and librarians In the state. Because
of earlier programs In Library Science, some of which arc still
being offered, library training is very much a part of the slate's
education picture.

Public library service in the United Slates is generally conceded
to have begun in New Hampshire, where the little town of Peter
borough voted at town meeting in 1833 to support a free public
library with tax money on a regular basis. Through the years of
the 19th century many small public libraries were begun and today
there are 217 public libraries in New Hampshire. As shown by
New Hampshire Library Statistics, 1971, of these 217 libraries,
141 serve town populations of under 2,000 people. Funds to main
tain these libraries and to hire personnel are limited, and therefore
most of them are manned by paraprofessional librarians, who have
at their disposal a full range of library services supplied by the
state library system, including professional library consultants,
extension service, bookmobiles, centralized processing and a tele-
type interlibrary loan system among the principal libraries of the
state. They have access to nonbook materials, especially 16 mm
films which are supplied free of charge by the North Country
Film library Cooperative which serves the, public libraries of not
only New Ilampshirc, but also Maine and Vermont. Thus the
small public libraries of the state arc able to offer quality library
service to the people of New Hampshire. It is projected that
Library Technical Assistants, under the guidance of professional
library consultants, can continue to fill the staff needs of these
libraries and their excellent record of public service.

Another potential market for the trained Library Technical
Assistant exists In the elementary schools. Many high schools and
junior high schools have the budgets to hire professional librar
lans and adequate support personnel including Library Media

Mak ManpOwlf PO 3
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Specialists ,roil Library Technical Assistants, but many elementary
schools, of which there are 351i in the sole, cannot aflold pro-
fosiorral librarians. However, sonic might ohle ro hire lull or
part-time II A's and it is projeCled 11141 11)CSC 1 i will work
clock; 11w direction of prolcssional library supervisors, much as
art and music supervisors are now employed in the school sys
terns, The New I lairipshire Slate library under the direction of
Emil W. Allen, jr, is presently working on job definitions which
will encompass and define the various levels of library career
positions to include the Library 1 echnical Assistant and Library
Media Assistant so that the job category will become an official
par I of the library service patterns in the state, The Advisory
Council of Librarians is also working out patterns and objectives
for new school and public library standards which will generate
a system of library personnel structure which will help in the
continuing search fur better and more far - reaching statewide
library service.

ihe Advisory Council of Librarians, therefore, has established
the need for paraprofessional library technicians, not only in small
'whim's and libraries, bur in the larger public, academic, school
and special libraries throughoill the slate. 'They have also
wird thertistives and their libraries to providing onthejob train-
ing positions for the students of the Library Institute. Accordingly,
the Library Institute got underway in September, 1971, with
over forty full, or part time studentsenrolled, The program in-
volves classroom and laboratory study and an on- the -job training
component, The students alternate semesters of classwork with
OJT Wining in libraries under the guidance of professional librar-
ians, and if the full program is followed a student can earn his
Ascociale of Arts degree in two years. This spring, 1972, the
(not group of 23 LTA students have entered 18 different libraries
(academic, school, public and special) for their 01T training which
involves 25 hours of work a week, for which they are paid $40.00.
Most of them Are concurrently cart ying a course load of 2 courses.

Relopemonis for Ore Associate in Arts degree arc 64 credit
hours with a minimum cumulative point average of 2.0 based on
a 4.0 scale. Participants must complete 12 credit hours in science/
math, 12 credit hours in humanities/communications, Freshman
Criglish, 12 credit hoots in the social sciences, 16 credit hours in
Library Science, plus 8 hours of electives, which arc earned by
working in a library for two full semesters, or 30 weeks under
the direction of a professional librarian.

The Library Institute offers six courses in Library Science at
the proem time, and it is projected that this number will be
expanded to eight, to broaden the emphasis on AN materials
and telecommunications media, The courses presently offered
are: Introduction to Libraries, Support for Technic-41 Services I
(Support for the professional in DDC and LCC classification and
cataloging techniques), Support for Public Service I (Support in
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reference work), Support for 1c lot/rut Services ll (Acquisitions
and circulation), Suppost for fill& Arrvices ll (Support fur the
professional in all areas of programming (or young adults
and children), and Modicr Services I (operation, control and main,
tcnance). All of these courses introduce the student to the role
and techniques of the various departments of library service and
emphasize the similarities arid differences as they occur in all
tys of libraries.

the Merrimack Valley flranch of In, University of Ncw 'lamp-
shire has developed a program for Library Technical Assistants
which was the only one of its kind funded in 1971 by the f3oreau
of Libraries and Educational Technology of the United States
Department of Education. It is also unique in that it has a high
level of participation of disadvantaged students from the Man.
chester, Ncw Hampshire Model Cities program. These students,
showing an aptitude for the work and qualifying as 'disadvantaged
due to low income levels, are paid a weekly stipend by Model
Cities and ace granted tuition scholarships by the Merrimack Valley
Branch,

The Library Institute has also received a grant from the U.S.
Department of Education to he used to evaluate the Program.
HOS evaluation is already underway and is being performed by
Taconic Data Research, Inc. of Uniondale, N,Y. It will include
the development of curriculum, evaluation of instruction and
training offered, a critique of behavioral objectives, criteria and
standards for work situations and an operating manual for field
work procedures. It is projc!ld that these materials will be pub-
lished in a form which could he of assistance to other educational
institutions planning similar programs.

The organizers and participants in the Library Institute feel
that they have a unique educational venture here in New Hamp-
shire, They have created an Advisory Council which includes the
State Librarian, the University Librarian and other librarians rep-
resenting both large and small public, school, academic and special
libraries, as well as the various library organizations in the
1 hey have developed an on-the-job training mechanism which Is
ao integral part of the program; they have involved disadvantaged
students in a program in which they join other students in an
effort to educate themselves for better lives personally and as pro.
ductive members of the community; they have enlisted federal
funds not only to help depressed area people, but to help all the
people in the state through bcttcr library service. A true outreach
objective, and perhaps their biggest achievement, Is the cooperative
effort put forth by federal, state, city and town librarians, admin.
istrators and educators to produce a program which is both Vision.
ary and practical. a)


